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which has

1

beat~n

Denver and Col- unbeaten record, a rare

c~mmodity

.L_. OJ.'ado A&M_, altho~g-~ ha.ving ~ak_en around Albu_querqu;, but wot¥.d
1; some sound trouncmgs smc;e, would boost UNM'll prestige g·reatly m'

NEW MEXICO LOBO
.

not only givo tho'"'" n ,,.,...... tho .......,t

DOWN teamNewwillMexico's
freshman ;football. ground attack to roll to 175 points
try for its third- straight in seven games. On the defensive

v_o_I_._5_9__________________T_u_e_sd_a_y_,N
__ov_e_m_b_e_r_s_,1~9~5~5-------------------N-o_.3_0__________________________~~-:~~~------

u Leaders Okay
''

•

Ch1, undefeated champions of the
fraternity group, will meet the
New Mexico will play a 22-game with New Mexico, strong Hamline second-place NROTC of the indebasketball schedule this season in- of Minnesota, and nationally pendent league in one tilt, Navy's
eluding West Texas State Invita- powerful Murray State of Ken- only defeat came from the Los
tiona! tournament in Canyon in tucky supplying the out-of-state Federjales who to date have aufDecember.
competition. The first in state game fered no defeats on the hardwood.
West Texas, defending Border will be Dec. 7 in Santa Fe against In the second tilt the Feds will
conference champs, will be hosts Occidental of California.
face the winner of Thursday night's
Kappa Sig-Pi Kappa Alpha game.
The complete· schedule follows:
Oct. 24 makeup games will be at
Saturday
Dec. 3 Texas Western College
El Paso
. 9 p.m. on Nov. 7, with the KA's
Monda~
Dec, 5 New Mexico. A&M College
College Station and the Kappa Sigs on one court
at Carlisle and Sigma Chis vs. SAE
Thursday
Dec. 8 Occidental College (Los Angeles) Santa Fe
Saturday
Dec. 17 Kentucky Wesleyan College
Albuquerque on the other.
Monday
Dec. 19 West Texas In~ta~onal Tourn. Canyon, Texas
Hoop contests slated for tonight
Tuesday
Dec. 20 West Texas InVItational Tourn. Canyon, Texas have been postponed because of
Fl'iday
Dec. 30 Texas Western College
Albuquer!lue the unavailability of the gym. The
Friday
Jan. 6 Colora~o A&~ Col;lege
Fort C?llms
independents will see their play
Saturday
Jan. 7 Wyommg U~xver~1ty
Laramie
on Nov. 8 when AFROTC and C. E.
Wednesday Jan. 11 Montana Umvers1ty
play
•
0 Albuquerque
Thursday
Jan. 12 Montana University
Albuquerque
'
Saturday
Jan. 14 Utah University
Albuquerque
The final reschedu~ed games of
Albuquerque the regular season will be BSU vs.
Wednesday Jan. 18 New Mexico A&M College
Saturday
Jan. 21 Denver University
Albuquerque Cyclops at 8 and the Feds vs. NewFriday
Feb. 3 Brigham Young University
Provom
:::a::n:..::at;9:;o~n::;N;o;v~-~9;.;::;::===;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Saturday
Feb. 4 USAC
Logan
Monday
Feb. 6 Utah University
Salt Lake City
Saturday
Feb. 11 Denver University
Denver
Friday
. Feb. 24 Colorado A&M College
Albuquerque
Saturday
Feb. 25 Wyoming University
Albuquerque
Thursday
Mar. 1 Bl'igham Young University
Albuquerque
Underwear
Saturday
Mar. 3 USAG
'
Albuquerque
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Are You An Unknown Unitarian?

comfort plus ••.•

(Your choice of the following will provide a cl_ue.)

A. My church will have a definite creed which I will
accept and follow.
B. My church·will stimulate me into formulating my
own beliefs through free and open-minded inquiry,
based on the social and scientific facts of my day.

It's more than mere underwear. Worn
al.;me or under an Arrow sweater or
· shirt, this Arrow Two-Purpose Tee Shirt
is a campus favorite. Wear it with
"
comfortable Arrow shortS--they feature
exclusive contour seat that can't bind I
Boxer shorts in novelty patterns, $1.50.
Tee, from $1.25,'

If your choice is "B" you are likely to feel at home in a
Unitarian Church. You are cordially invited to attend:
The First Unitarian Church

of

Albuquerque

123 Broadway, S.E.

ll
'

The Reverend Franklin

P.

..-ARROW.•.

Smith.• Minister

Sunday Services, 10 a.m.

,\
'

- first in fashion

..

OhUJ.'ch School Program: Exploring important. questions about
the world and the people in it.

IIIIIITS • TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWIAR
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Proposal t:o Ban

Traffic, Parking

IntramuraI Basketb aII
Nears End0f season

1955 56 UNM Basketball Schedule

.

THE VOICE OF THE lJNJVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

WAR~:.~to~~o?n~s:~;!UDIO

F"
I p
.
Anyone interested in intramurals win tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on side, four of the' six Aggie vicmest n Ortra ItS
could not have escaped :noticing the the neutral field at Farmington tol'ies have been shutouts.
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Ph. 7-9111
independent 11thletic association against Ft. Lewis A&M. The Wolfpups wm also bring an
~no~ as L<!s Feder~les, an. orga~- The Aggies, coached by foJ.'m~r impressive record into the game. I~===========================~
xzatlon ,mal~mg an mterestmg ~~d New Mexico star athlete Ned Wal- UNM has beaten Denver, 25-13,
to tux;x the mtramural trophy point lace enter the game with six vic- and Pueblo junior college, 32-14. A
race mto a hollow mockery.
tori~s and one defeat, while amas- rash of injuries to reserve linemen
It has been noted by those around sing a very impressive offensive in practice this week may hamper
the intramural circuit that (1) Los record.
coach George Petrol but his start. Federates won swimming (2) Los Ft. Lewis' competition has come ing lineup .is ready to go.
Federates. won ~all track. (3) Lf~s from the tough Empire conference,~ Leading the team is the freshFederate~ came m second m tennis composed of strong junior college man "inside-outside" combination
(4) that lS all t~at has been played teams in Colorado, The single de- of halfback Anthony Gray and fulloff to da~e.
feat came at the hands of Trinidad back Milton Barron. Gray is the
In addition, Los E'eds' are odds J .C. 26-7 in the second game of team's leading scorer and Barron
on favorites to win basketball and the ;ear. '
the leading rusher, . Quarterback
are rumbling about a tremendous Among the stars for Ft. Lewis Johnny Demman and halfback
football team. Last year the Feds A&M is former New Mexico player Wayne ,Gosnell will complete the
wer: edged out by a~ eye~ro:w for Bill Keys, who. transferred to the backfield.
;
.
the mtramural champ1onsh1p m the Durango, Colo. school this year. The heavy 192-pound hne Will
last event o:f the spring season. Reports say that Keys has been featl1l'e end Velma Corley and
This year supel'ior organization is injured and may not compete Sat- guard Mike Mad1•id. Both are up
-!attempting. to eliminate sue~ slip- urday, Fullback Lou Garretson, a around 195 pounds and have alups by rollmg up enough pomtG to 200-pound vete1•an, is the le!tding ready been tabbed as terrific varcmch the trophy by February.
scorer and ground-gaine).' for the sity prospects. The other end slot
The method by which Los Fed- Aggies followed by Keys and ·half- will be filled by Gm·y Rickman with
Jack Hardin an<t Bill Savage, both
erales clean up on the university back Doyle Nix.
is simple and direct-they get the
Ft. Lewis has relied on a strong receiving higJ-ri' praises from
best players. Their undefeated
coaches, at tackles, John Bresnabasketball team is a composi~e of play for a consistent winner.
ham at the other guard, and Sam
the fres~man te~m roster, w1th a There are many enjoyable sensa- Smeltz;r at center.
;few varsity candidates added on for tions accompanying winning. A few A Vlc~ory . for UNM tomorrow
full body and aroma.
schools don't know how to lose and would g1ve the 'Yolf~ups an u~This elementary system of beat- a loss becomes something of defeated mark gomg mto the Air
ing the other guy by getting the wol).der. The same can be applied Acade~y game here N~v. 19.
best players to beat him with is to schools which don't know how A v1ctory over the A1r Academy,
applicable to the larger scope of a to win.
A winne).' will attract people who
university athletic program.
The easiest way to win is to want to play for a winner. It takes
have a better team. Wyoming, time to _get the bedrock on· which
Utah, Brigham Young, and a ;few to build. The Yankees were once a
others in the Skyline conference bad ,team, but nobody remembers.
have realized and acted on this. It The Lobos can be a good team but
is not easy to start at the bottom these are the tough days. The Intramural basketball nears comand attract good material. A win- foundation is enrolled in the fresh- pletion this week-!!nd with only a
ner gets. players who like to pla.y man and soph~~ore clas~es.
few rescheduled games on the
for a wmner. Los Federates, 1f 1t If we are Wlllmg to wa1t, we can
· .
continues in years to come, will get some results .. Like the old say- agenda for the commg week before
raise itself to the heights of select- ing: Don't laugh at a man who is the play-offs on Thursday and
ing a team from many who wish to down, he might get up.
Friday.
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At the Summit ...
UP, STUDENTS. Presidents and foreign min_isters
CHEER
have been trying to get something done "At the Summit"
for a Iong.time now and it's a rare rnan who even thinks
he can find a concrete result of these meetings.
Nine of the 13-member UNM student council are going
to the University of Arizona Nov. 19, also trying to do
something "for the people." If they succeed, fine. If they
don't, it was a nice trip, and the associated students' fund
will be only a couple of hundred dollars poorer.
There may be a saving grace in that the whole council
is not going along as originally planned. There will probably
be about four seats open on the bus to be filled by representatives of other aspects of student li~e beside government.
PEOPLE ARE getting to tag along by default, but
THESE
at least such minor organizations as RallyCom and the

.

s

.

.

f

·

Seve1·ely disabled Korean veterans are enteling vocational rehabilitation training at a much greater
rab~le"t~han vetetrans witdh !e~ser ~isa 1 I ws, a ve erans a m1mstrat10n
study disclosed.
VA said the reason ;:ppears to be
that the se'\l'erely hand1capped, who,
most of all, need the help of rehabilitation, are not content with
sitting on the sidelines. Acco1·ding
to the VA study, one of eve1•v five
Korean veterans with disabilities
rated at 60 percent or more have
enrolled for training. On the other
hand, only one of 10 with disability
ratings of less than 20 percent have
taken training.
The VA study also revealed that
the disabled trainees are aiming
for high-level professional and
managerial occupations in greater
numbers than fop any other type
of jobs. Of the 30,000 who so far
have entered training, 44 percent
ar~ in the professional and managerial fields.
Ranking next is trade and industrial training, with 35 percent;
followed by clerical and sales, with
13 percent; agriculture, with. 6 percent, and service occupations, with
2 percent.
These proportions are more or
less the same for all different cat'egories of disabilities, VA said, indicating that few, if any, d'oors
need to be closed to the disabled
because of the nature of their

the publications may be represented.
Student body president Vince Gormley has said he will
accept petitions from people who think their organization
would benefit by being represented.at Tucson. He said the
council will pick the lucky winners from these.
ha~~~:p:han half of" all disabled
A council member said "In spite ot comments to the Korean veteran-trainees have been
contrary, we are taking as many students as room will supporting dependents while purallow, whether they are student council members or not." suing their training.
Police recently called the Salt
That's right neighborly since the available room was esti- •Lake
City veterans administration
mated at 13 seats by Gormley, and the council has 13 hospital to request .the loan of a
strait-jacket, a garment that binds
members.
the arms of a disturbed person
We say "Hooray for the council members who aren't firmly to his sides. The manager
going."
-BC- told the police there hadn't been a

:Society Notes_B...:._y

c_A_Ro_L_YN_N_IE_Ls_E_N-

Gloom! Eight week tests ar? here, Students. must ~ave .begun
studying over the weekend for 1t was comparat1vely qu1et w1th no
football· game and few parties. They must h9;ve beard the sayi_n~:
l'A dance, a date, perhaps out late; a class, a qmz, no pass, gee wh1z.
-o-Friday night 47 campus leaders and potential leaders arrived
at the Bishop's Lodge in Santa Fe for t~e,annual L~adership Con.
ference. 11 It was a very successful affa1r, says Enc McCrossen,
chairman of the committee which issued the invitations. Aside from
the meetings and discussions, an under-the-bridge beer party proved
to be quite successful, also.
-o-

The Thetas and Alpha Chis held a slumber party Friday night.
The hou~e mothers were a little upset to see the houseboys show up
in their pajamas, too. All quieted down, h9wever, when the boys
·
went home at 1 a.m.
-o-

Pinned are: Charlotte Davis, KKG, and Bob Boyle, SX. Johnnie
Rae Ly,las, XO, and Jim Major, KA. Sonja Lovald, KAT, and Mike
Laine, TKE.
The Phi Delts gave a coke and popaom danae Friday night at
their house.
-o-

Tippy Bamard ~nd Angie Loeffel were hostesses av a brunch. for
Nancy Vann held at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house Sunday mommg.
-oTwo chapter officers were visiting on campus this weekend, Mrs.
Mark Mueller, Alpha Delta Pi Province President, and Ada Tallman,
Chi Omega past national vice-president and now the chapter visitor.
-oF rom an unconfirmed repo1·t, it is said the SAEs and Sigma Chis
are trying to introduce shuffleboard to the intramural program. They
are not sure the Los .Feds, presen~ intramural leaders, could enter
'any competition.
-oSunday afternoon the Marthas (Kappa Alpha Mother's club) gave
a tea at the KA house in honor of the pledges and their mothers.
-oThe AD Pis had· an open house with the Sigma Chis Sunday afternoon, while the Chi Os tromped the Kappa Sigs 18-12 in their annual
·
football game.
-oThe PiKA pledges pulled the first successful walkout in postwar
Pike history as they left the embarrassed actives to go to an old
abandoned farm house just outside of Las Lunas. Congratulations!
-oIt is rumored the Sigs are going to arrange something truly.
original for the Spirit Sing next year. They will start with the Lord's
Prayer, end with Because, and squeeze in a duet by Bob Matteucci
and Jack Carnahan.
-aHere's something new in the way of a party-a Donkey Roast!
Seriously, the PiKAs have tentative plans for one next Friday. Guess
they have to find a donkey before saying anything definite.

strait-jacket in the hospital for
years.
This incident, said Dr. Jesse F.
Casey, director of VA's psychiatry
and neurology service, points up
the
remark~ble strides tha~ VA
Or
.
mental hospitals have made m reAN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENT BODY
cent years in the treatment of
It was a sparse week in Skyline patients with mental and emotional Fellow Students of UNM,
·
conference football action with only ills
We of the Student Council would like to clear up some false imContinued from page 1
one minor conference game being Not only is the strait-jacket pressions which have been disseminated by the editor of the LOBO
many people,"Ahe spokesman said. play~~· Four teams engaged in gone, said Dr. Casey, but with it Bob Chatten. Mr. Chatten wrote last Thursday's editorial with n~
"M
f th d 1
k
trad1t1onal non-conference games long ago went the padded cell and thought, no background, and a noticeable display of lack of informae e egates were s ep- while two were idle.
other means of restraint. The entire tion, as also evidenced by some other subjects which he has chosen
. any 0
t1c~l of the :onference when they . In t~e lone league game, f~st field of medicine is at the disposal as topics for his editorials.
.
arnved at Bishop's Lodge, but be- Improvmg Utah State beat Br1g- of VA doctors treating the menEvel'ything the Council does is open for inspection by any member
fore Friday evening was half over ham Young, 47-21, to move into a tally ill - drugs, surgery, a wide of t~e ~tudent ~ody ar Faculty. Our meetings are held on Thursday
they were convinced much could fourth place t!e with pen':er.
variety of auxiliary therapies, re- evemngs at 8 o clock and we are more than glad to have any-inter. ,
. The most Impressive mtersec- habilitation.
ested per.sons attend. We would much prefer that students attend
tlonal game for the conference was No patient is considered "hope- our me~tmgs and see ~hat actually takes place, rather than read
come out of 1t.
,The delegates to the conference Colorado A&M's 20-13 conquest of less" any more, Dr. Casey said. and beheve reports which usually have no background or basis at
Will meet Saturday in the football Oklahoma A&M. Gary Glick and Even the most seriously ill are re- all, other than pre-conceived personal ideas.
stadium during the game to dem- Jerry Callahan did most of the sponding to the intensive treatment
The. Cou~cil recei'!ed a very kind and sincere invitation to visit
onstrate to the student body as a damage as usual as the Aggies ran developed by VA psychiatric teams. the Umv~rs1ty of Anzona, As you .may ~ecall, they visited us last
whokle what t~ed.y have learned, the their winning streak to six straight "We don't have all the answers yet, , year a_nd ~~pressed us very deeply W1th_the1r enthusiasm, intelligence,
spo esman sa1
games.
he added "But we're. looking for and smcenty, Almost without exceptiOn past Councils have tried
,
to ~ake at _least one trip during their ter~ of office and we feel that
Another conference is planned on Denver didn't extend themselves them." '
campus within a few weeks to de- as they beat cross-state Colorado With the nation's largest case 4nzona Wlll be an excellent school for us to visit. They have exceptermine how many of the recom- C!ollege, 60-0, to enhance its na- load of mental patients under a tionally strong ~nd efficient stud~nt government and we expect to
mendations have been acted on. twnal total offense rating. Mon- single medical management, VA is get many useful Ideas and suggestions for 1mproving student govemVincent Gormley, student body tana took care of Montana State, in an excellent position to search menton our own campus,
president, said.
19-0, and Utah lost out to a second for the answer to many puzzling
In our opinion, there could be no better time to make the trip
half rampage by Colorado and questions, Dr. Casey said. "Chief tha~ whe!l our team plays there. Eyen though the Lobo cheering
dropped a 37-7 decision to the Big among these," he said, "is the sectiOn Wlll,be small,, O';Ir support !'ill be s.incere and enthusiastic.
Seven power.
basic question: What causes mental We are ma~mg the tr1p m the most mexpens1ve manner possible, and
New Mexico and Wyoming were and emotional break-downs? When are not laVIshly spendmg money. In spite of some comments to the
not scheduled.
that question is answered, psyc{d- contrary, we are taking as many students as room will allow whether
atry will be well on the way toward they are Student Council members or not.
'
"Titanium and l:ndustry," a short
1 .
the prevention of mental ills in
In regard ~o the Leadership Conference which was held last week·
talk by Dr. c. Kirby Stoddard, will
I
00
the first place!'
end, we say Simply that there is not one among us who feels that he
be given tomorrow at 7 p, m, in
Dr. Casey said research provides or she ~knows so m.uch about student govemment that there is no
room 201 in the electrical engineer- X I
the best possible source for finding need to go on le~rnmg, We have se':eral months left; to !>erve and a
ing building.
the answer to this basic question
great deal of busmess to conduct durmg that time. That business will
Stoddard, chief development en- Dr. KatJ;jleen McCann, professor and he believes it eventually will be conducted better and will be of much more benefit to the Student
gineer for Titanium Metals of of ed~cation, will participate in the .come up with the answer. "But Body because of what we learned at the Leadership Conference We
America Inc., will be sponsored by ~~enca~ Education W~ek activ- until we do find it and are prepared not only tried to pass .on some of our ideas and experiences t~ the
the American Institute of ChE:!micai 1t1es tomght by presentmg a talk I to prevent illness, we must use the men and wom~n who will need them later on as leaders of our campus,
Engi.neers. Slides will be shown and: and exhibit of children.'s bo. oks at/ treatment developed to date and but !'e also .d•d. <!ur best to le!lrn fro~ the.m and improve ourselves,
the meeting will be open to all en- Montezuma school at 7:30p.m.
look for, others that are better," he not JUst as md1v1duals, but w1th the 1dea m mind of impvoving our
Dr. McCann spoke last night at. said,
group. We had a great deal of faith in the Conference and knew
gineers and chemists,
the Pajarito school PTA meeting! "Thousands bf volunteers daily that it !'ou~d produce some excellent and useful ideas. We :felt that
.
on the, sa~e subject. Sha presented bringing the outside world to the. by shanng m these results, we would be better able to perform our
P. E. C Iub PIans Meetmg a special di.splay of children's books mental patieqts in our hospitals is duties as Student Council members. Every one of us took a solamn
Th
h . 1 d t"
M .
to emphas1ze the points she was a significant change :from the old oath to perform the duties of our position to the best of our ability
and ihrfor;~f:b ;ilfh~ldo~ me!i~.?:gs !11aking, and to give parents an days when the ment. ally disturbed. We. are att.emptin~ to impro'!~ the manner in which we perform thes~
. ht t 8 .. t.h
1dea of the quality of the 1954 and were placed in or committed to ~ut~es by 1mprovmg our abllxty. We are firmly convinced that this
0morr~.w. mg.
asylum$ in order to forget them or IS rxght.
11 11 m th e g~ .'55 publications in the dsplay.
egcr:~d~~~l :embeordo~re uergmedeetoj
. , to get rid. of them," Dr. Casey said.
Wa realize that newspaper.s and newsp~J:per editors thrive on con"
pI
d
Off'
E
1
d
H
dd
d
•
Contmued on pag£14
end, a spokesman
said.
e ge
ICers octe·
~'Ta
.
't'1es are
~·=-·~=~,~·~-~-----.
. odeay,: ent'1re commum
•
.
G~il G1·ady was recently elected 'Yilling to help us, bring these pa- foster home care pr.ogram ~s an the outside world.
C Meetmg Planned presxdent of the Alpha Delta Pi: bents back to reality and to accept example of the growmg pubhc ac· Also, under a :tnt!mber·employee
·.
pledge class. Ann Taylor was I them into the life of the commun-1 ceptance of the need for helping program, he said, improved patients
Women's Recreational co!In- 1 elected vice-president; Joyce Sim-lities as they would any other aickfm~ntal patient~ to recover. In this,1·ar~ trained. to become produtltive
meet at 5 tomort'oW evenmg 1mons, secretary; Pat Quinn, treas- person after discharge :from a hos- program, he sa1~, people open their cthzens agam through hospital jobs
· 14 of the gym:. Plans :for/· urer; I(ay Clauve, sergeant . at pita!. That is a truly remarkable homes to hospital patients who that permit the hospital to guide
pe Sport. s. Day wll.l be dis- arms; Diana Fisher, song leader;:change in publie nttitude, and it is haver. e~ove;ed S\.Ifficien.tly to. leavelthe t.ransition from patient to
11 members are ask.ed to and Marilyn Thomas, social chair- Ip;rogressin~"
,
the instttut10ns for the roa~ ba~k "":orker, preparatory to their final
WRC spokesman sa1d,
I man.
I Dr. Casey cited the expandmg to normalcy and productive hves m d1scharge from the hospital.

y l/•ne Sees·
ULeaders Okoy .Sk
SPar.se ~ k
Troffic Proposal

Metallurgy Expert
To Talk Tomorrow

£

3NelTeamsMoke Wolfpups Stomp Ft:. Le~is
CogeSellli-Finols In Winning Third Straight
.
.
Three teams have quahfied for
the semi-finals of the intramm'al
basketball playoffs to be held
Thursday and Friday evenings The
. . · .
.
·
rel~ammg qumtet wlll be r;;elected
tomght.
League winners are Sigma Chi
in the Greek league and Los Federales in the Independent league.
Both were undefeated in their regular season contests, Runnerup in
the Independent league was the
Navy ROTC. The second place team
in the Greek league will be th13
winner of tonight's game between
Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa Alpha,
B_oth hav~ been beate~ only J;!Y
Slgma ~hl and ~he wmner wlll
automatically quahfy for the playoffs.
·
Thursday evening's games at
Carlisle gym will have Sigma Chi
versus the Navy ROTC and Los
Federales against tonight's victor.
On Friday night the winners will
play for the championship while
the losers will battle for third
place.

Kappa S•1g, KAT. ake
Flag F"OotbaII w·Ins

f tb 11 . t ff
I t
1 fi
n ramura ag 00 a go 0
to a bad start on its opening day
Thursday when the first two games
of the current season were forfeited
K '
S'
d KA f th R d
appa 1g an
o
e e
league took the victories from their
fellow leaguers, the Newman club
and Baptist student union with the
f 0 rf "t
el s. . .
.
The followmg day, ~he Pht De~ts
tromped the Chems m the Wh1te
league 33-0 while another fraternity eleven the Sigma Chis
'N
'dd
'th '
s1appe d t h e avy gn e;rs WI a
13-0 score.
Tuesday games see the Los Feds
battling Newman club of the Red
.
league on the number two mtramural gridiron and the Cyclops and
NROTC on the other at 4 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by Dick Bibler
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New Mexico's freshman team converted after the last three
continued to outshine their older touchdowns.
brothers on the varsity by rolling While holding the Aggies to only
to their third .consecutive victory, one pass completion in ten tries,
33-6, against Ft. Lewis A&M Sat- UNM hit on ten of 14 attempts for
urday afternoon in F?~rmington.
94 yards and two TDs, the best
The Wolfpups gathered 408 yards !ler!a! performa!lce of the year. In
in total offense while revealing a mdivldual rushmg, Gray had 118
solid defense for the first time this yards, Gosnell 98, and Barron 53,
season The usual trio of Barron although the big fullback lost much
Demm~n and Gray with help f 1•0 n{ yardage on penalties, including one
Wayne Gosnell a~d the second 35-yard .scoring run.
·
string backs more than overran The V1Ct01'Y gave the Wolfpups
anything Ft. 'Lewis could offer and a 3-0 r?cord and set the stage for
the game ·outcome was never in the. chmax ?arne of, the year
question,
agamst the A1r Academy, Nov. 19,
·
Defense Shines
in Albuquerque.
In the line at least 10 of the
•
forward wall came in for their
share of glory but ends Gary Rickman and Velma Corley were out.
standing on both offense and de·
fense. New., Mexico stopped the
Aggie offensive .despite the loss of
tackle Jack Hardin with a bad leg,
and regular center Sam Smeltzer,
who was injured at 'the beginning Football coach Bob Titchenal
of the game and saw no further with an off-week behind to clea~
action,
up the injuries, faces anothf'r
The Wolfpups scored the first thankless task this Saturday when
time they had the ball. Ft. Lewis he puts out his Lobo football team , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gave up the ball on its own 32 after against strong Wyoming here.
failing to make a fourth down play. Titch again juggled his lineup to
It was a steady march to score·find the combination which might
from there with a pass from ~n- turn the tide in UN!d's remaining
thony Gray .to. Vel Corley puttmg three g.ames. Second string right
the ball w1thm reach. Fullback end Richard Drake has been moved
'
Milton Barron scored from the one to the starting left end position
foot line. "
replacing Jim Livingston. · In th~
Pass Clicks
backfield Joe Murphy and Jerry
UNM recovered a fumble at mid- Apodaca will team up at halfback
field later in the same quarter and with Clark Manwarren at fullback
scored again, with a 10-yard pass and Jerry Lott at quarterback. This
from quarterback John Demman to will be the first time that combinaGray.
·
tion has started.
The Aggies then scored when Still on the battered and bruised
they took over on the Lobo 40. li~t are guards Dan Sawyers and
Former UNM halfback Bill Keys Jimmy Juarez, Apodaca, an~ fullhit for 38 yards and then two for back Porky Leyva. Leyva still has
the touchdown From then on it not been able to see action after
was a question' of how much. Gray being injured in the San Jose State
ran 37 yards to score after another game se~eral 'Yeeks.ago.
recovered fumble and .Demman Wyommg Will bnng. one of the!
completed a five-yard TD pass to top rushing tea~s in the nation to
Rickman to'end first half scoring. town, led by ta1lback Jerry Jester,
and ·quarterback Joe Mastrogio-1
Second Half Slower
; vanhi. The Cowboys have iost only
The only second half score came one game, 14-13, to Colorado A&M,
Of! a short pass from Demman to while winn!ng s~. It is figured that 1
R1ckman who then lateralei!, to New MeXIco w1ll not deter the
Gosnell on the A&M 45, Gosnell 'Pokes in their battle to overtake
broke into the clear for the six Colorado A&M for the conference
pgints. Star guard Mike Madrid championship.
·
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YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

•

I•

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

Ch.ld ren s B ks
E. h. "b•1te d T0n1g
• ht

LrKE A
CiGARETTE
SHOULD!

I

I

• College smokers all over the country are welcoming Winston with
open arms! This ldng-size fi.iter cigarette gives ;you real tobacco flavor. The
full, rich :flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston
filter works so effectively. In short: Winston tastes good- like a cigarette sh~uld!
]0, J, RttVNOL!ll TOBACCO ~0,, WINSTON•IJIL~!I,
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Job Queries Set
For Th.IS Month

Industrial Arts Association
Exhibits Books at convention

-

. .

A:tJproximately 500 industrial arts one semester on a probationary
.
and crafta books were exhibited by basis, which deprives the member
The job interview schedule for the Industrial Arts ass'n. during a bf only the right to hold ·office.
~he month of November has been teachers convention' here in OcThe national organhmtion' is
Issued by the general placement tober.
.
.
composed of all industrial arts
bureau, .
.
.
.
An~the~ m.aJor proJect. of the teachers and supervisors, and the
Stanolme OJ! and Gas Co, Will orgamzat10n 1s the operat1on of a magazine "Industrial Arts Teachsend a represe!ltative Nov. 11 to coffe~ bar i~ the recept~on. room of er," published five times a year, is
talk to geolog1sts and petroleum the mdustrtal arts bwldmg. The primarily for teachers.
engineers, and. New York Life In- club members operate the stand, The yniversity chapter was besurance Co. w1ll talk to graduates and serve coffee and rolls all day. gun in the second semester of 1950
in any field, especially business ad- The profit goes toward an annual and was called the Industrial Tech·
ministrat~on or art~ and science~, party and ?ther clu? projects.
nical ass'n. with membership open
who
are
mterested
In agents'
Item
on· the
t'
w
·
d · f pos1h'
1 Another
b'
d · of mterest
·
· t to engineering' and education stu1ons., ome~ mtereste _n~ ·as 10n, c u ~. agen. a IS arr~ngmg. a Jom dents. In the spring of 1955 it was
art, JOurnalism, advertlsmg, and meetmg Wlth the mdustnal arts changed t€1 the Industrial Arts
ot_her fiel.ds . related to publishing teachers in Albuquer!lue, with 10\Ss'n. open only to industrial arts
Will be mVIted to contact Dean professor Arthur P. Bailey speak- education majors.
Clauve for an appointment for an ing ori the industrial arts of Thai- The officers are David Garcia
intervie-.y with a rep:esentative of land. :r'his meet~ng, as v:en as other president; Walter Ducoff, vice~
Mademoiselle Magazme, Nov.· 14 techmcal ~eetmgs, Will be open president; and Martin Wall, secreand 16".
·
to the :public.
tary-treasurer,
The U. S. Naval Lab will have Meetmgs are held once a month Several members of the indusrep1•esentatives to talk to electrical, o~. t~e first Tuesday. The member- trial arts department have also
mechanical, civil, chemical and ~hlp IS now up t~ ~8 members, mak- joined Iota Lambda Sigma in Silver
architectural engineers, physics, mg the umvers1ty chapter t~e City, one of two national honorary
chemistry, statistics, mathematics, fourth l:'lrgest of the 5~ c~ap~er~ m fraternities for industrial a1·ts
meteorology, and architecture stu- the nat1?n· Me~ber,sh1p 1s hmt~ed students. As yet there is no chapter
dents during the same days.
to . all md_us~nal arts educatiOn on the university campus, but the
Chemistry students, chemical and ;naJC?X:S and.any other s:tudents tak- 11!-embe~s hope to organize some'mechanical engineers. are invited to mgAmdustbrlaf artsdsubJects,
t
year. ·
speak to the agent of Monsanto
mem er s gra e a':erage mu~ '
tor's note: This is the fourChemical Nov. 16. Humble Oil and be at least t~at require.d b.Y hls teenth in a series on UNM honorRefinining will' hold a group meet- college, and :fatlu~ to mamtam t~e ary; and. profession~} fraternities
ing at 5 p.m. on the same day, and stand~rds results I~ the members which wdl appear m the LOBO.
will conduct individual interviews beco~~n.g a probatlon_ary member. This series is being done through
on the following day. Engineering All Initiates ~re reqwred to serve the. cooperati?n of Mortar Boa~d,
graduates for all phases of com- " .
semor women s honorary, ~nd wr1t•
pany operation, including the pipe obtamed from the general place-,ten ~y' LOBO stalf wr1ter Pat
·line department, will be inter- ment bureau.
ITolnue,
viewed.
A Shell Oil manufacturing department representative will speak
to M.S. and B.S. graduates in
chemistfY., and mechanical, chemical, electrical, metallurgical, civil,
and industrial engineering students
Nov. 17 and 18. The Exploration
and Production Research Division
of Shell Development Co. will interview B.S. and M.S. mechanical
·engineers and engineering physicists as well as civil and electrical
engineers on Nov.l8, and the same
corporation will speak to B.S. and
M.S. graduates in civil, electrical,
and mechanical engineers for pipeline operations on the same day. · .
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation,
Missile Systems Division will interview aeronautical, mechanical, and
electrical engineering, engineering
science, engineering . physics, nuclear physics, applied mathematics,
electronics, communications, and
aero-chemistry students Nov. 18.
A group meeting of R.C.A. with
all technical graduates, especially
those interested in mechanical engineering and physics, will be held
Nov. 21, followed by individual
meetings later in the day.
Nov. 21, Dorr-Oliver, Inc., will
interview those holding a B.S. of
M.S. in mechanical, chemical, civil,
or mining engineering, with the
primary interest lying .with the
persons who desire to enter the
field of sales engineering or research and development.
All scientific and technical graduates will be interviewed by Potomac River Naval Command Nov.
22, and the month will end with
Owens-Corning Fiberglass representatives speaking to engineers
for sales, design, development, and
plant supervision.
SMOKING!
Additional information · can be

~1m(.Eedit~us

L·etters ·to the Editot

·.

THE VOICE OF TilE UNIVEl\SITY OF NEW MEXJOO .

Election Will Be Investigated

(Editor's note: Many newspapers re~~! ~!'{f~~~~yi~~U·~':a~
Editor, you bum, I 'dare you to print this.'' Parts of this letter look
strangely familiar because of this. The LOBO is aware of the time
and place of council meetings. We have had a very able reporter
covering the council this year and he supplied us with the information
concerning the Arizona trip. The council oath of office would be a
very fine thing upon which to stand in regard to the leadership conference if more than eight of the 13 members had attended the con':ference. The LOBO is not looking for a .:fight with the council nor
does it wish to "argue.'' We respect many of the council members
as individuals but we will continue to interpret the council's duty to
th t d
b d
1't )
e s u ent 0 Y as we nee ·
SCHICI{
REMINGTON
Factory parts at
Factory pricesService while you wait
Southwest Shaver Service
Ph. 7-8219 219 Copper NW

~~=N=O~R~E~L~C~O===~S~U~N~B~E=A~M=~~ -;;:;;;:;;;:=~==;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::=;
Ph. 3-2446
2312 Central E.
r Mom & Pop's College Inn

Stan's Barber Shop

Try Our Fat Man Burger
A Full Meal for 60c

2306 Central SE

A Frielld)y Place to Chat and Eat .
111 Yale S.E.
Drive In
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

3-5425

Tom L. PopeJOY m an officlal
The crack, precision drill teams proclamation.
An investigation of the recent
Robert K. Evans, 51, an associte
of the Navy and Air Force ROTC This was done "in recognition of class officer elections will begin
professor of business administraunits will be among the half-time the vital role of the ROTC prog1•am Friday afternoon at the regular
features Saturday afternoon during ii_I national ·defense, and in appre- session of the student senate.
tion at UNM, was found dead
the Lobo-Wyoming football game c1ation of the many valued con- Former chief justice Mike Me~
his car Wednesday night of a selfin Zimmerman stadium giving an tributions of our own ROTC units Nevin, student body president Vininflicted gunshot wound.
annual salute to the armed forces. at the University of New Mexico," cent Gormley and justice Jim FerSgt. George Lyons said Evans
Twenty-five Air Force cadets and Popejoy said.
.
guson of the student court hav:e
left a note, saying he was despond32 Navy midshipmen will execute Both Navy and A1r Force ROTC been subponeaed to testify at the
ent and had been in ill health.
the marching manual, the spinning units will hold open hous.es from 9 hearing.
·
:Evans returned home Tuesday
manual as well as maneuvers such a. m. to noon Saturday, the navy The investigation began in the
from the hospital where he had unas '"blackout" "to the wind" and in the stadium ·building, and the senate Oct~ 26 when Mike Sweeney,
others.
'
air force in the b!l'rracks across the chairman of the Pro-University
dergone surgery.
:Midshipman Lt. C. D. Metzler, street from the library.
. party, charged that Ferguson had
Mrs. Evans told police she was
NROTC drill team commander, and The NROTC unit was established violated article 5, section 3 of the
being trllated at home by a physiCadet Capt. J. D. Smith, AFROTC on the campus in 1941, and it now student body constitution in setting
cian when she heard a noise-like
drill team commander will lead the has 180 students enrolled. Capt. D. the election date.
a door slamming-,-and started lookLeinfelder
two marching squad~ during the F. Williamson is the commanding
Chief 'Shall Preside'
maneuvers.
officer.
. .
Article 51 section 3 requires that
ing :for her husband.
. Lyons said Eva~s was found in
The NROTC drum corps, com- Col. Wilham Masseng~le co~- "the chief justice shall preside at
his car, parked m the garage,
manded by Cadet Lt. (JG) H. M. mands th~ AF~OTC umt Whlch all sessions of the court and shall
slumped over on the seat with a
·
Davidson, will accompany the drill was established m 1949. The.re are be responsible for proclaiming the
32-caliber pistol ~earby•. He was
teams during the marching activ- now 248 students enrolled In the decisions of the court •• !'
pronounced dead 1mmedmtely by
ities.
program.
Administration of student body
.
Also participating in the halfelections is the responsibility·of the
.the physician. A coroner's jury,
empaneled by Justice of Peace Epi· LuCien
Leinfelder,
time ceremonies wi)l be a 72-man
student court. The reslJonsibility
menio Herrera ruled that death young pianist, will be
marching squad :from both units
includes setting election dates, rull';'_~o wil! joi':l the 80 members . of
J
ing on .t~e eligibility. of candidates,
was caused by ~ self-inflicted gun- soloist with. the Al!>uquerque .
shot wound
Symphony ~n Carhsle gymnasmm )line Umvers1ty of New Mex1co
superv1smg the election and countL
·.d Evans bad placed on Tuesday, Nov. 14.
marching band, and 600 high school
ing the ballots.
h yons ~al h' m uth A bullet Leinfelder, winner of the
~ musicians :from 12 state bands to
•
McNevin, who was appointed
~:ndnin ~he s~at ~f the car S?;n.Phony's Young ~rtist's comp,!l- celebrate the salute to the armed
chie~ justic~ 'early. in the yea;., disaid.
' t1tlo~ last spring, "':dl be heard m forc~s.
.
.
.
9uah.fied htmselt. frolil parttc!patw ~
lJO 1 ce s
Tchaikovasky's "Ptano Concerto H1gh school bands wh1eh will
.
mg m the elect10n since he was
A member of the UN~ staff .16 No. 1 in B Flat Minor.''
participate in the half-time festiv~ T~e !'forth Atlantic Treaty Or- running for senior class president.
years, Evans .had b~en m the m- Leinfelder, a resident of Dallas, ities are Alamogordo high school, gamzatlon has a?'lnounced new e~- He later· resigned before the
vestment busmess m New York is a graduate of Southern MethJij~1.,., high school, Los Lunas high change scholarships for studen~s m election.
City. and Houston, Tex., before odist University where he studied school, Stanley high school, Cuba the U. S. an~ ot~er member natiOns
AP Swept Election
commg to Albuquerque. · .
under Paul Van Katwyk. ·
• high s~hoo), Vaughn high school, of the ors:a?"~tza:tiOn.
The Associated Student party,
He was a member o:f the Eptsco- At present, he is a scholarship E.stanCia h1gh ~chool, A!buquerque Compet;tion m the U. S. for t~e which Fer uson was :formerl
pal Church and petta Ta~ Delta student of Mme. Rosina
,
h1gh scho_ol, H1ghland h1gh school, scholarships began Nov. 1 and will chairman
won all but two office~
and Phi Kappa Pht fraternit1es, and at the Juilliard School of Mus1c in Valley h1gh school, Albuquerque close D.ec. 1·
in the qlection McNevin was
·
1'
'd t
a graduate of· Allegheny College, New York City and will appear in Indian school and St. Mary's high Applicants :for t~e. NAT~ grants 1 t d
Meadville, Pa.
recitals and competitions in several school.
mhusltt.hbThe U. ~1·1 bcltlzelnst ldn gothod e ~h~ ~l;~opr c~:::J:!d.s~h~n failure
t ·n b
·d
t
t t th·
ea . ey WI e se ec e on e
. •
Funeral arrangemTenh s WI :Mertan- mly-wes ern s .a .es ISls~atson:f.
basis' of their scholastic records o! the court to deslgnate th~ elecnounced by Strong- orne o uoung .mus1cmn so o1s s r.om
I
the institution at which the
ro: tton date by w~at was cons1dered
ary
New Mex1co and four surroundmg
t
th · t d' y p d a reasonable t1me by PUP The
8
0
·
states are invited each spring to
.? Ju:u~ t e:{ sT~ les a~ ballotting was Oct 14 :f'oll~wing
try-outs in the Young Artist com•
.elllrbsu JeOOOo:f s u y.f e gran s an earlier decision by McNevin bemlt
petition in Albuquerque sponsored A western dance, the "November WI • e 50•.
rancs or one aca- fore he disqualified himself. The
Hop " will be sponsored by the As- demlc year plus t:avel .expep.ses.
LOBO 1 · d 1 t 0 t 10 th t th
by the civic symphony.
't d w
s
d
s
d
The program IS pnmanly coneazne a e c ·
a
e
191005
SOCia e
omen tu. e~ts. a~ur ay cerned with the study of historical, election would be held Friday
. 1 1.
· from 9 p.m. to m1dmght 1n the 1 1
• t'
. rather than Wednesday as had
th ough
SUB ba11 room.
ega
, t soCia
, mgUis
1c, h'
economtc
.
.
. .
. '
"How to be R e]lgiOUS
.
d
t
·
bl
Ji
'11
been unoffiCially
dec1ded
by JUStices
1
Educated " will be the topic of the
I
Admission will be 50 cents a per- an sl rtah egJC pro etmsdy;t' lC hw; Ferguson Carolyn Nielson and
· d Student
,., t
ra d1 1ons' IS-t Tona Dabbs
• on Oct 8
• ·
' · of Umte
supper-forum
son. Doc s· avage ' s w.,s
ern band revea
t . 1 e common
.
Christian Fellowship tonight at
will play for the dance. Door .Priz~s orJdca fexthpenNencrteh Aantl tpresen
Appeal D:op.ped
· 0
•
are planned and the drawmg ts nee .s o
e o
.an IC area
6. 3 ·
·
·
f
h d 1 d f, 10 0 T'
'll constdered as a commumty.
Sweeney had planned to file an
Dr. Sherm~n Sm~th, Director 0
sc e u e
?r
=3 ·
Jckets WI
Candidates :for the NATO schol- appeal Oct. 11 if the elections were
•
•
•
Stud~nt Affal.rs, will address the Th~, UNM ~tim Society
pre- be. on sale m the SUB Thursday, arshi s should a I to the Insti- scheduled for Oct. 12, but when
meetmg hel~ m ~he lounge of T:20 s~nt qathenne the Great, star- .F.nday, and at the dance Saturday tute ~f Internati~~Jt Education, 1 the election date was changed, he
The supper IS bemg served a: 5:30 rmg J1!hsabeth Bergner and D?ug- mght.
East 67th Street New York Cit • dropped his appeal.
with the forum program be~m~ung las Fatrbanks, ~r., at two showm~s
• •
'
Y
No :formal charges have been
at 6:30. All students ~re mVIted. Saturday ~venn~g at 7 and 9 m ReltgiOUS Group to Meet
.
.
filed in the investigation, but the
The cost of the supper 1s 50 cents. ~~~m u!01 m Mitchell hall on the Christian Science services will be Geology Club Wt/1 Meet action tomorrow could lead to imTlie ~ovies denies the scandal- held today, at 5 p.m., in room 6, There will be a meeting of the peachment pro'ceedings against
ous affairs of the Empress Cath- stu?ent. unio~ building, Margaret Geology club t~d~y in room 122 of Ferguson, a· student senator said
erin!l and portrays her as the loving Elhs will be m charge.
the geology butldmg.
today.
.
.
wife 'who condones her husband's
The student senate meets m Mlt.
cruelties with resignation. .
I chell hall101.at 4 p.m. the second
.has been
.she joins a conspiracy
Q
John
pledge pres1dent of Lambda Cht him only when he threatens to d1.
minded that the'r
1 redent' 13 sh ld
Alpha.
.
.
. vorce her and send her to a convent.
·
·
c . . Ia
ou.
Other lJledge officers, c~osen .at Even when his life is in danger,
J
be m, B?b
Matteucci,
senate
presl1
a recent meeti~g, are: DaVId NeVIn, ~he insists that he be sp!l'red and
dent, s_a_d_.- - - - - - secl'etary; Hemz Ehrsam, treas- IS heart broken when he 1s put to
urer;_ Richa.1·~ Casan?va, Pi::;.t~ de~th...
.
. . .
.· _ ."Cinderella," this year's Rodey tober,a~dhaspreviouslydonesuch
Inter Fratermty counCil repr
Behmd the Scenes of the D1s h 'ld . ,
d t'
'II b.
product10ns as "The Three Bears "
ative; David Cordoba, master-at- ney Studios'' is the short subject to c 1 ren s pro uc IOn, Wl
e pre- "Alladin and His Lam " "Little
arms• and Ted Martinez, social be shown with the feature.
sented by the. UN.M drama depart- R d R'd' . H. d,"
dJ!:J l
d 0. f
0
U
•'
'\
• 1e a dm1Ss1ons
• •
· Saturday ,J.lerfol'nt- the
e Beanstalk."
1 mg oo · an
ac t an
chauman.
Smg
Wt'11 b~ avBI'1 - ment f or., s1x
An autograph tea will be held in
able at the door p1·eceedmg the ances beginning Nov. 12.
Joan Swartz will play the title the student .union Nov. 18 from
performances.
The play is primarily for young role, with Bonnie Barton and Don- 4 to 6 lJ.m. in honor of the author
children, but university students nie Welch portraying her . ugly of the latest volume on George
may attend. Tickets will be sold for stepsisters. Carolyn Stewart is Santayana.
•
. ·
55 cents each and can be purchased cast as the mother; Ron Yost, the The author of the book is Father
Jim Bruening, assistant dean of
either in ~rof•. Edwin Snapp's office prince;,De_nvil Tipp~t, Roland; Car- ~icha~d Butler O.P: and the book
men was installed Sunday as as.
.
. . or the umvers1ty theatre box office. olyn T1pp1t, the fall'y godmother; 1s ent1tled "The . Mmd of . SantayBist~nt pastor at the University Navy En:s. Jack E. McClelland, Performances will be held at Bob Gprfein, Galafr~n; ,Owen !J~ll, ana.''. Father Butl~r has . been
Heights Evangelical United Breth- former UNM student, has been 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Nov. 12, Nov, Gurdkm; Rosetta Fhppm, FehCla; teachmg at the Aqumas Newman
ren church
graduated from the U. S. Naval 19, and Dec. 3. .No :tJerformance was Suzanne Oglesby, the queen; and center since. 1953. He is chaplain
Bruening, 1953 football captain pre-fli!tht'school.in Pensacola; FJa. scheduled for the Thanksgiving Norris Deskip, the page. . · . for uni_versity Cathplic s;tudents and
and student body · lJl'esident last • H;e .1s now ass1gned to t~~ Wh1~· we,ekend because of t~e students The :tJlay 1s under the d1rect10n a spec1al lectu~er m philosophy.
year plans to attend Fuller Sem- mg Fteld U. S. Naval aU~d1ary atr gomg home for the hohdays.
of Gene Yell, and the sets and cos- The book wtll be. released next
ina:r:y of Pasadena Calif , ip. the station, Mlltlm, Fla., for primary The drama department presents tumes were designed by Carolyn week and was published by the
fall 0~ 1956.
'
'
· flight training.
a children's play every year in Oc- Tippit.
Henry Regnery Co.

Dallas p·,an·tst Slated
IAs Symphony Solol·tst

sCh1orSh•ps 0pen
Q

1

F F st d
or .orelgn u y,
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AWS w•JJ sponsor
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s e • • G roup
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Wednesday Night

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

TUX
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.Drill Teoms Plan Saturday Set · Senate Will Begin,
.
h.b..
D . As ROTC Day A, t• T
Ex 1.1t1on unng By. President . c 10n omorrow
Holf-Time ot Gome u~:~~~~v~y1~.~~:~~:~~~~i~:;t On PUP Complaint

UBusiness Prof
Kills Self ot Home
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troveray. It has ap:tJarently become a tradition at UNM that the
LOBO editor is responsible for creating a controversy if and when
no others exist. Bob Chatten is opvioualy carrying on thiei tradition.
However, as we said previously, this letter will have to suffice as an
answer to any of his future editorials which he may expect us to
answe1·. The Council does not intend to humor Mr. Chatten by taking
part in a long, drawn-out, exchange of lettera and comments. We
would like to suggest that he find silmeone else to argue with, as we
. h~we many things of much greater importance to ()ccupy our time.
Sincerely,
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